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Presented to 

David campbell

For his unwavering commitment to the guests, residents, and team members of Palm Garden of Winter Haven, 
David Campbell has been chosen as our 2018 CARE Award recipient.  David has been a part of the Palm 
Garden family since the summer of 2002.  Even more impressive is that he began his career in the healthcare 
industry over 44 years ago. He started his career by following several members of his family into working at our 
local hospital.  David joined Palm Garden as a supplemental job but grew to be one of the rocks on which our 
current foundation is built.  Daily David lives out the Service Commitment devoted to creating a work 
environment of teamwork and lateral service.  On any given day David could be found serving in the laundry 
in the morning, helping with the cleaning duties on the floor in the mid-day and covering floor care in between.  
David’s supervisor is so grateful that when asked to help in a role other than what was scheduled, David’s 
automatic response is, “OK.”  David is described by the team member as a sweet, caring man who will help 
anywhere you need him.  Another member of our Housekeeping team described David as humble and fantastic!  
His supervisor wishes she could have a dozen David’s to be a role model and big brother to our crew.  As for his 
relationship with our guests and residents, David said, “I love my residents. One of these days I’m going to be 
here, too.”  One of David’s most moving Palm Garden experiences was having the privilege to serve both his 
mother and father during their stay here as residents.  Outside of work, David is devoted to his extended family 
and especially looks forward to their biannual family trip.  In his quiet time David has become an accomplished 
baker and is skilled in upholstery and sewing as well.  David’s philosophy toward work is:  If you’re happy, 
stay.  If you are not happy, go.  I’ve been happy.   While David might describe himself as just an average guy, 
to the Palm Garden of Winter Haven family, he is our Super Man!


